Summer Golf Schools for

By BILL SHERMAN

SCHOOLTIME golf rated straight A's in California as hungry high school and college physical education instructors headed for summer schools conducted by an array of PGA professionals. More than 160 teachers took part in the three-day clinics which were held at Stanford University, Monterey Peninsula and Mission Valley CC in San Diego.

Purpose of the summer schools is to train college and high school instructors to set up golf programs as a part of the regular physical training curricula. This is the second summer that California PGA members cooperated with the National Golf Foundation in holding the clinics.

Pat Mahoney, Palo Alto Muny pro, made a thorough analysis of the swing for his P. E. students.
The pro lineup at the San Diego State clinic included (l to r): Guy Bellitt, Whittier Narrows GC; Marie Jacks, Hilltop High School and Ladies PGA; Frank Rodia, Torrey Pines GC; Betty Hicks, Riviera CC and LPGA; and Frank Barger, Mission Valley CC, host pro. (Below) Rodia prepares to give a demonstration.

California PGA members work with educators to help step up college, high school golf programs

P. E. Teachers

Stanford
Mrs. Carroll Gordon, of Stanford’s Women’s Physical Education Dept. and head of California's Youth Golf Fitness Program, conducted an all-girl two week workshop at the Palo Alto school. Betty Hicks and Purdue University's Jo Ann Price assisted Mrs. Gordon in the staff work.

Monterey
Guy Bellitt, Fred Fry, George Lake and Pat Mahoney led an instruction staff that also included Northern Cal. GA secy., Bob Hanna, Golf Designer Robert M. Graves and former National Amateur champion, E. Harvie Ward. The clinic was sponsored by the National Golf Foundation with the cooperation of the California Assn. of Health, P.E. and Recreation.

San Diego
The July swingout for San Diego State College was held at Mission Valley CC under the auspices of the San Diego Unified School District and San Diego County Junior GA. The Southern Cal PGA teaching staff included Guy Bellitt, Al Abrego and Hank Barger in addition to LPGA members, Betty Hicks and Marie Jacks.
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